
FISHING LEARNIN'

1. Body Of Water

2. State

3. Decade

4. Sport

5. Another State

6. Vehicle

7. Animal

8. Animal

9. Sport

10. Adjective

11. Verb

12. Animal

13. Animal

14. Sharp Object

15. Animal

16. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

17. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

18. Noun

19. Verb

20. Noun

21. Verb

22. Verb

23. Animal
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24. Animal

25. Vehicle

26. Verb - Past Tense

27. Sport

28. Animal

29. Verb

30. Body Part

31. Article Of Clothing

32. Sport

33. Verb

34. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

35. Sport

36. Animal



FISHING LEARNIN'

As a youth I was a good spear fisherman in the Pacific body of water in Southern state . I never

tried pole fishing until I was in my early decade at dental school. Two of my classmates loved trout

sport so several times a year we would go camping in the Sierras' and fish the mountain lakes. After

graduating we all went to another state and by float vehicle fished the lakes and rivers in the

southwestern region for ten days. Great trip, but as in the Sierras' , for me there were very few animal

while my buddies limited out consistently. I would gear up exactly like them, stand right next to them, copy their

casting and reeling techniques, and catch one animal for every ten they caught. The sport

guides told me I probably had an electro Adjective aura that traveled down the line and verb the

animal away from my lure or bait. I was doomed to forever not catch animal except with a

sharp object .

In 1998 Bill and Barbara invited my ex and I to Big Lake. I was happy to go just to camp since I was unable to

catch animal . They said that was ridiculous after Verb - Present ends in ING about my aura.

When we got to Big Lake my ex wanted to try Verb - Present ends in ING , so Barbara told us exactly what to

purchase and we would go out on their Noun the next day and learn to verb the Barbara

Wardle way!

At



sun rise we were off with Bill driving the Noun and Barbara showing us everything about how to bait,

verb up the gear, how the boat driver should perform, trolling technique, shore contours, and how to

verb and reel in the animal , and finally how to net the animal without losing it. We

followed her tutelage and we all limited out before noon.

The next day we went out by ourselves in a rental vehicle and repeated the Learnin and the results of the

previous day. My aura had Verb - Past Tense !

We never tried shore sport , but the Burkes' and Sevys' always did very well at it.

After a couple of years my ex only wanted to hook and reel in the animal . I was expected to do

everything else. She didn't like to verb fish either. She also didn't like the fish smell on her

body part , even though she wore article of clothing , so we stopped fishing after that.

Two years ago my new lady friend came with me to Big Lake and was curious about sport . The Burkes'

and Sevys' were only too happy to teach her how to verb from the shore. Following her first catch she

was hooked and I played hell trying to get her off the lake. Rain or thunderstorms wouldn't budge her. She ended

up not only Verb - Present ends in ING all of the fish she caught, but she bummed fishing over limits from the

rest of us to bring home to enjoy eating later.



So thanks to Big Lake and the BLOB, my line sport aura has vanished and the animal taste

great.
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